Gypsies - the handwritten text above:
For many years the Hurtwood was inhabited by a colony of gypsies who lived in a camp beside Wickets
Well.
Sometime about 1924 a school was started for them near the camp by Lord Eustace Percy and a group of
his friends. He was then Minister of Education and resident in Albury.
The schoolmaster, Mr Milner, at first lived with his family in a caravan near the camp, but his children,
being accustomed to separate bedrooms and darkness, stayed awake till all hours, and so the family
moved to rooms in Shamley Green. Beside reading, writing and counting, the children were taught
handicraft.
The school, which was the first of its kind in the country, was an unqualified success as it raised the
children enough to enable them to enter elementary schools later on. That and the Act of Parliament
passed in the early '20s forbidding the lighting of fires on commons and also forbidding caravans and
squatters to stay more than two nights on commons struck at the roots of vagabonds who were at that
time a running sore for the nation at large. Mr Bray in the kindness of his heart allowed a maximum of
100 to stay in what became known as "the camp". He issued a 5/- [5 shillings] licence to each head of a
family, which allowed them to stay contingent on good behaviour, proper disposal of rubbish, etc. The
gypsies did still cost the nation a good deal, as though they earned good money - both men and women
working in the fields - they paid neither rent, nor rates & taxes. They bought no clothes but begged them
and when their children had any illnesses this necessitated their removal to the Poor Law Hospital as the
mothers were too ignorant to nurse them, and the tents too damp and insanitary, whereas the villagers
who had less money to spend, could and did nurse their own sick.
The gypsies spent their money on drink and there were subsequent fights - so much so that the Windmill
Inn was forbidden to serve them, as it was the practice of the men to encourage the women to fight each
other outside, and this resulted in overcrowded cases in the local courts in the following week. It should
also be recorded that spade work in civilising the gypsies was done by cllr Stone from Cranleigh Village - a
wonderful man - he and his friends came up on Sunday afternoons for years, leaving their comfortable
firesides to come up the hill and stand about in all weathers to teach the children who were so timid and
wild that even sweets and oranges would often not tempt them out of their tents. This timidity was
caused by the fact that they were detested alike by cottagers and landlord - the latter disliked them
because they were, naturally enough, expert poachers, and when they - the gypsies - became too thick
upon the ground and the pheasants too few, the landowners clubbed together and had a drive by the
police, who beat down the squalid dwelling shacks and drove the gypsies out - of course they filtered
back again by degrees.
The only contact with the gypsies prior to cllr Stone’s work and the gypsy school was the police, but they
have been so reformed by Christian teaching and educated in cleanliness, that they now really are citizens
and no longer afraid of the police.
One of cllr Stone’s great pieces of work was a tea each summer, up on the forest, to which he persuaded
not only the Ewhurst villagers to send cakes, but to come themselves and to bring their children so that
gypsy children and village children ran races together - no mean achievement. It must have needed
repeated effort.
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